
''Nothing Succeeds

How true it is. Last fall we did a wonderful busi-
ness (for this town). This spring 1 we laid our plans to do
more than double the business ever done in the spring:
season by us. We are doing it. The '•lookers" and
"shoppers" come back and buir. We are indorsed. Accept
our thanks. We felt we were right, but no buyer ever
knows how much right or wrong he is when catering to
ladies till the critical te3t of actual showing and sale to
consumers has been made. This has been done. "Beau-
tifulselection," and "Such nice goods for low prices;"
"The goods seem totally different from other stores;"
"Why, Ithought you people were high-priced, but you're
not." These are expressions we hear every day. Well,
we are glad. While, of course, we are trying to make
money, we are trying stillharder this year to get new
trade

—
to push our business

—
get the confidence of the

buying public in our Ladies' Clothing, as we h.s.ve always
had inFurs. That our stock i*rightly bought and our
methods and prices right, we must conclude from the
business we are doing. If you haven't seen our stock,
come. We think itwillpay you.
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FIGHT OS HOSPITALS
IT IS TO BE FINISHED TODAY IN

THE STATE SEX-

ATE

YOTTNGERS GET SCANT HOPE

Their Parole Bill Is Passed With un

Amendment Which Require- That

the Parole Shall Be t'naulmoosly

Approved by the State Board of

Pardons Tilt on the Jacobson

BUI.

No decision was reached In the senate
yesterday as to the Insane hospital argu-
ment, but the subject was continued as a
special order to 10:30 this morning, which

will make four dayß that the bills have
been under fire.

Senator Schaller (Dem.), Dakota, re-
sumed his argument in behalf of the Bar-
ker bill at the opening of the afternoon
session after Senator Benedict had se-
cured a call of the senate. He read from
authorities to show that insanity was but
the symptom of a disease of the brain.
It demanded hospital treatment under
the care of experts. This could only be
done by tho hospital plan. The county

plan would never give it. Let that pass
and the state would w-rite over the portal.

"Allhope abandon, ye who enter here."
Mr. Schaller gave a batch of figures,
contending that the state would save
money by the adoption of the Barker bill

Senator Buckman (Rep.), Mori
- ,

wanted the hospital at Anoka, and spoke
eloquently In behalf of the bill.

Senator Somerville tßep.), Brown, was
opposed to the state engaging in land
speculation, and also to the establishment
of further large institutions. It was a
serious question even now whether the
state was running the Institutions or
the institutions running the state.

Senator Schellbach (Rep.), Yellow Med-
icine, was opposed to the bill.

Senator Lord (Rep.), Dodge, favored
the Wisconsin plan, but suggested a com-
promise on the Thompson bill.

Senator Wilson wanted to know why it
was necessary to commit at all the pa-
tients of the type working on the farm
at West Salem.

Senator Barker (Rep.), Isanti, said that
the Wisconsin plan was not only ex-
pensive, but doubtful from a humanita-
rian standpoint.

Senator Schaller said that the charge
that Gov. Llnd would veto the Barker
billif passed was not true, but was called
to order, as the charge had only been
made in the lobby.

At 5:40 the special order was continued
until 10:30 this morning.

BOARD OF PARDONS LET IN.
Senator J. D. Jones tßep.), Todd, moved

that the vote by which Senator Wilson's
Younger parole bill was lost be recon-
sidered.

The' motion was carried unanimously.
Senator Wilson then moved that the

bill, with the amendment offered by Sen-
ator Stockton previously, be placed upon
it final passage, and at the same time !
stated that, hard as were the conditions
imposed by the amendment, he was
willingto accept it rather than see the j
bill defeated.

The amendment provides that no parole
shall be granted except upon the written
eonsent of all members of the board of
pardons.

Senator Stockton not only declined to
submit the amendment, but objected to
allowing any amendment.

Senator Young, however, got around the
obstruction by moving that the bill be
referred to its author for amendment,
and a moment later Senator Wilson re-
ported the bill back with the Stockton
amendment added, and moved that the
amendment be adopted.

Senator Greer moved that the amend-
ment be laid on the table, but this was
lost, and the amendment was adopted.

Then the roll was called and the bill
was passed by a vote of 48 to 5.

Those voting against the bill were:
Senators Everett, Greer, Reeves, Stock-
ton and Viesselman.

Those absent or not voting were: Sena-
tors Coller, Daugherty, Gausewltz, Hor-
ton, Ives, McGovern, Schaller, McKuslck,
Sweningscn and Underleak.

JACOBSON BILLA BUGBEAR.
Senator Benedict moved that the Ja-

cobson gross earnings bill be placed on
general orders and made a special order
for Wednesday at 2:30.

Senator Halvorson (Rep.), Lac gui
Parle, said the bill should be considered
on Its merits.

Senator Young (Rep.), Swift, supported
the report of the judiciary committee onlegal grounds.

The bill was finally laid over until Tues-
day.

WILL WAIT TWO YEARS.
The special senate committee appointed

to investigate the proposition to consti-tute a state board- of control for the state
institutions has completed its work, and
Chairman Potter presented a pair of billsas the result of their deliberations.

The first provides for the appointment
of a legislative committee of five mem-bers, two senators and three representa-
tives, to be appointed by the presiding
officers of the respective houses, for the

purpose of continuing the investigation
after the close of the session. -

The members of the committee are to
receive $5 per day and expenses, and
$2,000 ls appropriated for the purpose of
paying these.

The second bill is to allow the state
board of corrections an appropriation for j
additional clerk hire, amounting to $250
for the present fiscal year, and $1,300 for!
next year, and with this the board is to
compile and analyze the accounts of all
state correctional and charitable Institu-
tions, and report to the legislature.

TO REACH GREAT WESTERN.
Senator Schellbach (Rep.), of Yellow

Medicine, submitted a proposition to set-
tle the gross earnings controversy. This
proposition is ln the form of a bill pro-
viding that any railroad company which
has not heretofore accepted and become
subject to the provisions of the gross
earnings tax law of 1573 shall pay a per-
centage of its gross earnings in lieu of all
other taxes, in accordance with the pro-
visions of that act. The. bill was sent to
the committee on judiciary.
It will permit the state to sue the Chi-

cago Great Western, which now pays but
2 per cent.

LEAVES OUT ONE CLAUSE.
Senator McGowan presented a bill to

authorize the formation of loan com-
panies which may make chattel mortgage
loans to Indigent people at not more than
2 per cent a month. The bill differs from
that of 1897 only In the omission of the
provision that a member of the board of
corrections and charities shall be a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the com-
pany.

TWO DEER BILLS.
Senator J. D. Jones, of Todd, and Rep-

resentative Babcock introduced bills per-
mittingbreeders or domesticators of deer
who have been in the business for three
v^ars tc kill and ship the same, after fll-lhg a sworn statement with the game and
fish commission setting forth the resi-
dence, time occupied in the business, etc.
The carcass is to bi tagged and sealed.
Each year the breeder ls required to file
a statement showing the number of deer
owned, those killed, etc.

IS AGAINST COMBINATIONS.
Senator Underleak (Rep.), of Olmsted,

introduced a bill to prohibit corporations
from entering into combinations to raise
the price of food products or manufac-
tured articles, or public services, or other
privileges. The bill provides that the at-
torney general shall, or any one else may,
begin an action against the offending
company for the forfeiture of Its charter

AS TO PROPERTY OF INSANE.
Senator Young (Rep.), Swift, intro-

duced a bill amending the 1894 laws re-
lating to the conveyances by husband
and wife so that the husband or wife
of any insane person, where the Insanity
has continued but one year instead ofthree, may convey real estate the same
as If unmarried. If either be insane and
under guardianship, a conveyance with-
out the guardian's approval will not af-
fect the rights of his ward.

BILLS INTRODVCED INSENATE.

Relating to aid of indigent by socie-
ties. Judiciary. S. F. 552. McGowan(Dem.). Hennepin.

Relating to conveyances of real estateby husband and wife. Judiciary. S F583. Young (Rep.), Swift.
To apropriate $500 for a bridge across

Crow Wing river in Todd county. Roads
and bridges. S. F. 584. Jones, J. D(Rep.), Todd.

To regulate the breeding of deer. Game
and game laws. S. F. 285. Jones, J D(Rep.), Todd. (By request.)

| To reveal chapter 221, Special Laws of18S1, relating to township care of poor inI Le Sueur county. Passed under suspen-
sion of the rules. S. F. BS6. Everett(Dem.), Le Sueur.

Relating to capital stock of co-opera-_iTc associations. Corporations. S. F587. Nixon (Rep.), Renville.
To create a committee to investigate

and report to the next legislature on thebest way of managing state institutions.Second reading. S. F. 588. Potter (Rep ),Hennepin. vrrrr
To apronrlate $250 so that state boardof objections and charities may furnishanalytical reports >i Institution expenses

and earnings. Second reading. 8 F 589-o provide for the removal of garbage!
a% ?_> V ™5f S' Municipal corporations
S. F. 590. Miller (Rep.), RockRelating to taxation of railroad com-panies, imposing gross earnings tax on?w_-.J-U ~ci

n
ry'ik? ,F* 591

-
Schellback(Rep.), Yellow Medicine.Relating to the rights of corporations,forfeiting charters for participation incombinations or trusts. Judiciary SF. 592. Underleak (Rep.), Olmsted.

BILLS PASSED IN SENATE.

To transfer money from the InternalimJPI°^cm,1nt fun-5 S2 the road an<i bridgefund of Climax,Polk county. Passed un-der suspension of the rules. S. F assRyder (Rep.), Polk.
To amend the laws to provide for theparole of life prisoners on the approval

of the state board of pardons. Ayes 48"noes, 5. S. F. 246. Wilson (Rep ), Henne-pin.
To limit the expenditures of newly or-ganized companies. H. F. 546.

On March 21st
The Northern Pacific establishes a seriesof excursion rates, both one way and
round trip, which are practically lust
one-half the usual rates. These rates ap-
ply to all points on the Northern Pacificwest of Aitkin and Little Falls, Minn"
Tickets good on any of our passenger andexpress trains. Look this up Ifyou are
goi.--._- V.'est. _

Low Railway Rates
T?.,? 11 P°.,nts west of Little Falls andAitkin, Minn., on Northern Pacific Rail-w-ay. Here's your chance. Call at Cltv
Ticket Offices, Fifth and Robert streetsSt Paul; 19 Nicollet block, Minneapolis.

SPLIT ON THE BOUNTY
HOUSE IS DIVIDED ON THE BEET

SUGAR ENCOURAGEMENT
PROBLEM

TOO MANY BILLS IN REACH

It Is a Case of How Happy With
Either Were T'other Fair Charm-
er Away Anti-Compact Bill Is
Defeated, but Is Reconsidered to
Permit Amendment Story of a
Legislative Day.

A rather lively discussion on the beet
sugar bounty law enlivened a dull day
in the house yesterday. The matter came
up in general orders on H. F. 352 by Mr.
Roberts (Rep.), of Hennepin. The bill
fixed the amount to be paid in bounties
for any one year at $50,000, limits to the
time to 1899 and 1900 and allows only $25,0J0
to be paid to factories ln any one con-
gressional district.
Mr. Roberts offered amendments mak-

ing the bounty paid only on sugar con-
taining at least 90 per cent of crystallized
sugar and in case of sugar made from
beets the manufacturer should produce
vouchers to show that at least $4 per ton
had actually been paid for all beets pur-
chased containing twelve per centum of
sugar. The quality and quantity of sugar
upon which bounty is to be paid to be
determined by the state auditor. Inspec-
tors and deputy inspectors to be appoint-
ed by the state auditor and ln all cases
where the manufacturers aggregate a ton
a day resident inspectors to be appointed.
The fees and compensation of the inspec-
tors to be fixed by the state auditor, but
not to exceed one-eighth of 1 cent per
pound on the sugar inspected, and not
more than $3 per day to be paid out of
the annual appropriation.

Mr. Roberts advocated the adoption of
the amendments, which were a copy of
the Michigan law as being In the Interest

jof the beet producers.

Mr. Jacobson (Rep.), of Lac gui Parle,
Iwanted the bill amended so as to provide
!for $25,000 to be paid each year, and but
i$12,500 in any one congressional district.
jMr. Jacobson called attention to the fact

Ithat the Batz bill repealing the county
Ilaw which passed the senate was now in

Ithe house in the hands of some commit-
tee. If the bill of the member from Hen-
Inepin passed the house and was defeated
jin the senate the effect would be that the
|old sugar bounty law would be in force.
jThere was a strong lobby working to ef-
Ifeet just this, and he did not believe
!there should be any cross firing of bills
that would allow such a result. Both bills
ishould be considered and as soon as the
jcommittee rose he should move that the
Batz bill be recalled from the commit-
tee.

Mr. Donohue (Dem.), of.Steams, said
the Batz bill had been passed in the sen-
ate and forwarded to the house. The
committee on general legislation to which
it had been referred reported it out, but
those Interested in the sugar bounty had
Eecured the reeommlttment of the bill to
the committee. It looked to him as
though It was done to delay the Batz
bill.

Mr. Umland (Dei :.)-, of Ramsey, said
the people clamoring for the bounty were
not the farmers, but the promoters of the
sugar factories. The Republican party
had always been committed to protection
and bounties, but the people of Minne-
sota were not in favor _of the sugar
bounty.

Mr. Roberts held that the house was
ready to vote on his bill, and for the en-
couragement of new industries.

Mr. Jacobson charged that the mem-
ber from Hennepin was endeavoring to
defeat the Batz bill by passing his own.
Mr. Roberts denied this, but said the

senate had stultified itself by repealing
the law in the passage of the Batz bill.
The Batz bill was unjust and unfair.
The state needed a 300-ton factory in
every county.
Mr. Fosnes (Union), of Chippewa,

called attention to the fact that the
senate had indefinitely postponed just
such a bill as Mr. Roberts was advocat-
ing.

Mr. Riley (Rep.), of Jackson, deemed
the measure as amended unwise. But
one factory could take advantage of the
bounty. It had taken four years to get

one factory, and there was not any prob-
ability that there, would be any more ln
the next two years. Mr. Yale favored
the bounty. Farmers in his country

were trying to get a factory started
and anyhow expected to send 1,000 car-
loads of beets to the Minneapolis fac-
tory. Mr. Donohue said the senate had
gone on record on the question, and the
trouble was that, if the house should
pass the Roberts bill and the senate re-
fuse, then the old law would still be in
force.

Progress on the bill was reported and
It will be taken up again today in con-
nection with the Batz bill, which, it is
expected, will be reported out by the
committee.

WILL AMEND IT.
The Guttersen bill, providing for the

payment by insurance companies of a
2". per cent tax. on gross premiums, failed
to pass the house by two votes. The roll
call showing 58 for and 41 against. On
motion of Mr. Grondahl the vote was re-
considered and the bill placed at the
head of general orders for amendment.

BICYCLISTS WON IT.
The bill regulating the riding of bicy-

cles by providing that bicyclists when
approaching fractious teams should dis-
mount not less than thirty feet from
the team was defeated. There were 48
votes for the bill and 41 against it.

TO PUBLISH DELINQUENTS.
Mr. Guttersen (Rep.), of Blue Earth,

Introduced two bills yesterday providing
for the publication in a newspaper ln
each county of the personal property tax
lists. This list is to be ln alphabetical
order and give the amount assessed
against each individual. The price to be
paid for the publication ls to not ex-
ceed five cents per description and bids
are to be called for.

The author of the bills claims that it
will enable the residents of each county
to be advised as to the amount of tax
to be paid by each citizen, and the result
will be that some property which now
escapes taxation may be reached.

ANTI-"SPOTTER" BILL.
H. F. 660, by Mr. Roberts (Rep.), of

Hennepin, makes it a misdemeanor for
private detectives or other persons to
make willful statements concerning
railway employes, and especially as to
such employes holding out fares. It ls
a direct blow at the "spotter" system.
The bill went to the committee on labor
and labor legislation.

MR. FOSNES OBJECTED.
The bill of Mr. Roberts (Rep.), of Hen-

nepin, amending the law relating to trust
companies by allowing the reduction of
capital stock to $200,000 was taken from
the calendar and sent to general orders.
Mr.Fosnes said the bill was a bad one,
although the provision making the com-
panies keep trust funds separate was a
good one. «

M'NEILBILLINDOUBT.

Question Raised as to the Constitu-
tionality of the Change.

A question has been raised as to the
constitutionality of the McNeil bill which
proposes to raise the minimum schoolage from five to six yearg. Itls contend-
ed that the billIs in conflict with sec. 2
of article 8 of the state constitution, by
Implication,at least. This provides:

"The Income arising from the lease of
sale of said school land shall be dis-
tributed to the different townships
throughout the state ln proportion to he
number of scholars in each :— uship, be-
tween the ages of five and twenty-one
years and shall be faithfully applied to
the specific objects of the original grants
or appropriations."

This has suggested to some that th*

aHE ST. PAUL GLOBE, FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1899.
McNeil bill, to bis valid, would have to
amend the oohstliunon.

GRAIN tUIOWKR-r J*l,|'VvrOß.

Olen Hill I* !*«-«.«>iuF!ifiMio<l t„Pans
by the House" ( muml'tce.

H. F. 517 by Mr. Oien (Rep.), of Nr..r
man, was considered by the house com-
mittee on grain and wattehouse yesterday
afternoon. The bill provide- for leasing
to the Grain Grbwe-ri* Co-operative Asso-
ciation of Minnesota the elevator site at
Duluth.

Former Congressman-, Boen, of Fergus
Fulls, president of the association, ex-
plained to the committed that the organi-
zation was ln the interests of the farm-
ers of the state and several elevators and
warehouses were controlled by them. It
was started solely for protection and no
individuals owned or could own stock in
the general association, i

While it was not ready to commence op-
erations at once it would be before the
legislature met again. The site had been
purchased by the state for $11,000, which
had been paid for out of the grain inspec-
tion fund contributed largely by farmers.
Eric Olson gave the dimensions of the

site as 2,380 by 230 feet. There was a part
of the site which could be used for a
dock. There was room for elevators with
a capacity of 10,000,000 bushels. The
farmers wanted a chance to control their
own grain and sell when it was high and
hold it when the price was low. The gov-
ernor and the attorney general favored
the bill. The association was organized
so that all sections of the state were rep-
resented. It was expected the farmers
would make a cent or two per bushel on
their grain If they owned a terminal ele-
vator. All the other elevators at Duluth
were owned by the consolidated com-
panies.

Representative Olen, the author of the
bill, said the farmers' elevators were be-
coming numerous and it was but the
question of a year or two when they
would build terminal elevators. The state
could lease the site and beside bringing
in revenue to the state do something for
the farmers.
Mr. Olson stated that the warehouse and

railroad commission had plans, which
cost $2,400, for a 500-000-bushel elevator,
and on these plans bids had been asked
for and received. The bids ranged from
$198,000 to $242,000, and the association
estimated that an elevator could be built
at a cost of about $200,000. The site gave
good transportation facilities, the gov-
ernment channel being at one end and
the Duluth Transfer railway at the other
end.

Mr. Boen said there were about 200 ele-
vator associations controlled by farmers
which would put In $1,000 apiece. The
elevator was to be a public one ln that
it would be under state inspection. The
state could not lose- anything on the prop-
osition, as the land was unoccupied and
would be there if the association did not
make a success of the plan. The commit-
tee recommended the bill for passage.

The committee recommended the In-
definite postponement of tho bill of Mr.
Riley (Rep.), of Jackson, which provided
that three quarts of wheat be taken from
each car when inspected and sealed up to
await the possibility of appeal.

Mr. Dyer (Rep.), of. Pipestone, who,
with a subcommittee, had visited, Minne-
apolis and made a tour with the Inspec-
tors, said the plan was impracticable. It
would take fifteen minutes for the in-
spectors to inspect a car, and there was
no place where the three quarts from
each car could be stored.

The bill of Mr. Plowman providing for
the erections of state elevators at Duluth
and on the state fair grounds was also
recommended for indefinite postpone-
ment.

MILLS OF "LAWMAKING.

House Committee on General Legis-

lation Has a Busy Time.
The house committee on general legis-

lation last evening decided to report back
the bill of Senator Batz repealing the su-
gar bounty law without recommendation.
Mr. D.winnell (Rep.), of Hennepin, had
the bill recommitted to the committee for
the purpose, as he said, of allowing inter-
ested parties to be heard. No one appear-
ed and lt will go before the house for
action this morning. The report will
place the measure on general orders along
with the Roberts bill, which was dis-
cussed yesterday.

The ."-cent street car fare bill of Mr.
Sehurman (Rep.), of Ramsey, was sent
to the delegations from Ramsey, Henne-
pin and St. Louis counties.

The bill of Mr. Johnsrud (Rep.), of
Freeborn, providing for a constitutional
amendment to be submitted to the people
limitingthe sessions of the legislature to
sixty days was indefinitely postponed.

The bill of Mr. Sloan (Rep.), of Steele,
closing all the saloons ln the state 'on
Decoration day between 10 a. nr. and 3
p. m. was recommended to pass.

Senator Grlndeland's bill requiring com-
mission men to keep a record of all con-
signments and to notify the consignors of
the date of sale and price received was
laid over. Mr. Layburn (Rep.), of St.
Louis, stated that the bill was opposed
by the grain merchants of Duluth for the
reason that it would drive the grain bus-
iness to West Superior.

HOUSE BILLS ISTRODI'CKD.

Authorizing villages to issue bonds for
payment of outstanding indebtedness aft-
er the question has been voted on by
electors. Placed on general orders. (H.
F. 658, committee municipal legislation
substitute for H. F. 43.1

Amending section 5?25. Laws of 1894, re-
lating to docketing of judgments on real
estate. Judiciary (H. F. Wethern,
Pop., of Beltrami, by request.)

To protect railway employes from the
false statements of private detectives or
other persons. Labor and labor legisla-
tion. (H. F. 560, Roberts, Rep., Henne-
pin.)

To amend section 328, General Laws 1597,
fixing the pay of viewers of ditches at
not more than $4 per day. Judiciary. (H.
F. 561, McOillum, Rep., of Kittson, by re-
quest.)

Providing for publication of personal
property tax list. Taxes and tax laws.
(H. F. 560, Gutterson, Rep., of Blue
Earth.)

Facilitating the equalization of personal
taxes. Taxes and tax laws. (H. F. 563,
Guttersen, Rep., of Blue Earth.)

BILLS PASSED IN THE HOUSE.

Relating to county roads. Tea's 75, nays
0. (H. F. 343, McNeil, Rep., of Douglas.)

Providing for the enforcement of liabil-
ity of stockholders of corporations. Yeas
73, nays 0. (H. F. 447, Dunn, Rep., of
Ramsey.)

Providing for returns by probate judges
to stato auditor of estates exceeding $5,-
--000. Yeas 82, nays 0. (H. F. 451, Lydiard,
Rep., of Hennepin.)

Returning to the Rem-Lap company $50
paid for incorporation fees. Yeas 61, nays
1. (H. F. 442, Hennessy, Dem., of Ram-
sey.)

Prohibiting the desecration and mutila-
tion of the United States flag or flag of
Minnesota. Yeas 71, nays 0. (H. F. 504,
Wheaton, Rep., of Hennepin.)

Relating to election of municipal court
special judges ln cities of less than 5,000
Inhabitants. Yeas 70, -nays 0. (H. F. 325,
Donohue, Dem., of Steams.)

Providing for the resurvey of. county-
roads in certain cases. Yeas 54, nays 9.
(H. F. 270. Foss, Rep., of Grant.)

Granting reward for' killing wolves.
Yeas 76, nays 0. (S. F. 117, substitute for
S. F. 16.) -

m
Inspecting; American Railroads.

Camille Boell, together with three engi-
neers from France, spent Tuesday in
St. Paul and Minneapolis, this week, look-
ing over railroad facilities. Mr. Boell
is an official representative of the French
government, appointed; by the late Presi-
dent Faure, to thoroughly inspect Ameri-
can railroads, service and methods, with
view of the adoption of our improvement-
by the French roads. He and his party
came up from Chicago on the Milwau-
kee's Pioneer Limited and returned by
the same train TuesVflay evening. Mr.
Boell was very fervent inhis admiration
of this celebrated train of the Milwau-
kee Company and pronounces it truly
wonderful ; affording accommodations
and facilities such as he had not seen
before in this or any other country. He
also considers the track and roadbed of
the C, M. & St. p. the very best that he
fas yet seen. The party are to remain
in this country a few weeks longer, and
then return to France.

The Southern Railway Exhibit
At_ 554 Jackson street, St. Paul, la fr««,

Iand all are Invited to caU- .

RAISES THEIR WAGES
STREET RAILWAY COMPANY DE-

LIGHTS ITS MOTORMEN AND
CONDUCTORS

WILL TAKE EFFECT JUNE 1

;New Order Gives the Veterans inthe
Service a Wage of IS Cents an
Hoar After That Date Increase
Came Withoat Solicitation! on the

Part of the Men Affects Over
1,000 Employes.

If your street car conductor's face is
wreathed in unusual smiles this morn-
ing, do not become alarmed. It is not
the token of mental unsettlement., but
ls due to the fact that he has read the
notice which was posted in the various
car barns last night.

Magnate Lowry has raised his em-
ployes' wages, unsolicitedly. The notice
was hung up last night and the men will
begin to share ln the benefits June 1.

Mr.. Lowry did not sign the notice
himself, but the promulgation Is none the
less official, bearing, as it does, the sig-
nature of Willard J. Hield, the general
manager. It is as follows, short and to

the point:
On and after June 1, 1899, the rate of

wages of all conductors and motormen
now in the company's employ will be
18 cents per hour.

For those entering the service after
this date the rate for the first six months
will be 16 cents per hour; for the second
six months 17 cents per hour, and aftei
the first year 18 cents per hour.

—Willard J. Hield,
General Manager.

The raise Is two cents an hour for the
men who are entitled to the highest
named figures. Between 800 and 1,100
men will be affected by the increases.——

m
THEY "WANT PENSIONS.

Minnesota Soldiers Who Suffered
From Disease ln the "War.

Adjt. Gen. Lambert has received two
new applications for pensions for disa-
bilities incurred while in the service dur-
ing the Spanish war.

The application of Charles A. Hess
asks for a pension to recompense him for
disabilities received at Camp McPherson
while in camp with the Third United
States infantry. He was taken with ma-
larial fever, which left him in a greatly
weakened state.

Erwln Everson, of Olivia, also filed an
application with the adjutant general. He
was a member of Company H, Fourteenth
Minnesota volunteers, and spent several
months in the hospital with typhoid
fever, which In his case resulted in per-
manent disability.

IS IT A DEADLOCK.

Board of Public Works Seems Una-
ble to Reach an Agreement.

The members of the board of public
works took a day off yesterday and in-
stead of taking up tho unfinished business
of trying to select a president, spent some
time in balloting for a city engineer, and
at the conclusion of that little pastime
were as far apart on the city engineer
as they ever were on the presidency. It
was the suggestion of Mr. Ames that a
vote was taken as to the engineer, saying
if that matter could be settled the presi-
dency would soon follow, and lt was on
his motion, seconded by Mr. Pottgieser,
that the board went into executive ses-
sion and against the A'ote of Mr. Mabon.

A HUNDRED REASONS
Can be given why Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets are the best and most effectual
cure for every form of Indigestion.

They are in the tablet form which re-
tains their good qualities indefinitely,
while liquid preparations become stale
and useless with age.

They are convenient, can be carried in
the pocket and taken when needed. They
are pleasant to take.

After each meal dissolve one or two of
them ln the mouth and, mingling with
the food, they constitute a perfect di-
gestive, absolutely safe for the most sen-
sitive stomach.

They digest the food before it has time
to ferment, thus preventing the formation
of gas and keeping the blood pure and
free from the poisonous products of fer-
mented, half-digested food.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is tho only
remedy designed especially for the cure
of stomach troubles and nothing else.

One disease, one remedy; the. success-
ful physician of today is the specialist,
the successful medicine is the medicine
prepared especially for one disease.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets make the
complexion clear by keeping the blood
pure.

They increase flesh by digesting flesh
forming foods.

A whole package taken at one time
would not hurt one, but would simply be
a waste of good material.

Over six thousand men and women In
the State of Michigan aTune have been
cured of indigestion and dyspepsia by the
use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Sold by all druggists at 60 cents per
package-
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WINDING AN OLD CLOCK.
,jJL_

"
Tn« human body," said Dr. Oliver Wendell

__>-^W-\ Holmes, "ls a severity year clock. The Creator
GggSM WT m "Winds it up once, when we are born, and then

I _^\ /f^k. t 'T'
'"
i
-
:"--.-- delivers the key into the hands of the Angel o.I »_/_*\\\\\ //iWtf ! 1 R-ZV^TV the Resurrection."

U*"""1lj.nrvLnf * | | . .1 j ! YeS* but they d0not aM run seventy years. It1 '/^r^lli ' i'l depends largely on how they are treated. Take the
j \('\ ")i]»VSv j4 _l__y\/*A pendulum weight off the end of the wire, and

1 \\ il3fflPv\_ jfTTs!£^*-3NVYY your tlock wln rattle away at the rate of nalf a

A fflKyj?'! \ *^V^-rMK'' »i I d°Zen h°Ur3 ln °ne" Negleot tt and Jt will run
jl\u25a0i n •^,Tjim}~*T3\M/} Jwfr \u25a0fy^o I J

* irregularly; now fast, now slow. Break the rnaln-
\u25a0*\u25a0>"" IV^yAA\f spring or a wheel, and It stops Instantly. Take

\u25a0_ 'A >->. >__|^*^\i T-^TX^T"-JL //> ,n,e,Hgcnt care of lt- and a eood clock will serve
\u25a0"•*-\u25a0 \u25a0 3 f ]'L \ /**•< I («?**3 -"-S-^-VV >OUr «randchil <aren as faithfully as It now serves

jl ""
j \V A^Kij '1 ¥ V«|l \u25a0] There is an important difference, however, be-

——%/. 1 jT^^^ /«L*FV*_\ y/ I
"^

HiItween your clock and your body. Even after tho
J V/-—-s —/ r^)^^\J^f L i I clock Is completely run down, and at a standstill,
« I \u25a0_/ |A J^f f\ I y°U Can W,nd ** up and set v »oln« "Sain. Not so

f. l____=>) jrl
"^

W^/ffl // V\ I J
WUh the body * °nee 8t°PP«d it goes no more.

'A 1 V AI\\ 3g U follows that ,f Mr- Orrin W. Fiske had been
Jj 1 /^.r^\B_-**<-A\ __r*-/ \\ D »

"
comP*e,;el y run down" at the time he refers to

V II /• (7 \ \\\ nn X Should not now be wilingof him as a living

I\\ / / |i-Jr/jP \ \Li_L-Lman *
°

n a certain occasion a few years since he

fr^i / V I—J / U sv/5kS^WZj/' \ \__>^ Sat fol'five weeks continuously In a rocking (hair,

1^ / /*7/WT'C>o\Wi \II unable t0 »c down. At that time he was nearly—-' -1-3 \u25a0"] t\fnYx\_j! l\\l crushed with a combination of complaints—lnflu-

trT**^Tnw\ '*• VeJlll I)11 11\7 |\U—
—

itnza, bronchitis and organic kidney disease. For-]]*____L' Y-W "V f'i W// l/JM \V 111 a leSS °
aUSe than tWs many humf,n -locks have

|(""V__-_ jl - \ Ij'. {} 111 j\ I\\ run down altogether and stopped dead. An an-

-*\f SSS=:^ fl \u25a0" /4 V^T**/ fl i^-tA, I\V aIySIH showed Mr- Fiske' s renal affection to be

II \ rD^ 4
\\. true Brlght's disease; a condition which even the• |L«H|ps. f*""""""^^i<_^ /4"**r^ 1» v*V^-beSt physic'ans treat as of professional necessity;

V^ 1"»»--2-te] \/ & 1 t"
w,thout exP«ctlng to overcome It. It is common-

er /111 t^"**-***^v ,-^*^**r»* Iy tne final stage of a series of vascular degener-*
C___*T(ri

«-^ ations which beginu ln partial atrophy of the liv-
er and ends in death.

Tts progress Is sometimes slow as that of a winding stream crossing a plain; and again it dashes to a conclusion with
almost the rapidity of galloping consumption. Mr.Fiske's was the slow and sullen variety of the disease. Once in a
while a sort of sub-crisis in it would occur when the best procurable medical skill was exhausted on the cape. So urgent
did the doctors deem the situation that one or more of them would remain in the house days in succession.

When the efforts of the medical men failed to bring about an Improvement in the patient, he himself dismissed them,
saying he would take the chances of livingor dying without anybody meddling further. "Ihad lost faith," ho says "In
doctors and their prescriptions." The only grain of reason in this remark lies in the fact that none of their prescriptions
benefited him. He was right. For doctors, like all other workers, must be judged not by what they say but by what they
can do.

At this critical hour It chanced that Mr. Fiske heard of Warner's Safe Cure and began using it. He was an old man
then and the odds were "long" against him. But this time the prescription was right. In two months he was able to ride
out and had gained twelve pounds. Laying aside all other medicines and adhering to this one alone he was at length
blessed with a perfect recovery. He is now about eighty-five years old, in excellent health, and among the wealthiest and
best known residents of Lexington, Mass. But the clock was wound up not a moment too soon.

While in executive session two ballots
were taken and the results on both were
the same. Oscar Clausen received two
votes, George L. Wilson one and W. A.
Somers one. And the deadlock still con-
tinues.

III.MAM)FOR TICKETS.

Manager Feldhaa-er Has Gotten the
8. R. O. Sifrn Down and Boated.

Manager Feldhauser, whose eagle eye Is
always on the box office from the moment
the tickets are placed on sale for a li-
brary concert, stated last evening that the
next concert ln the series

—
that of next

Monday evening—ln which Ffrangcon Da-
vies will be -the star, assisted by the
Schubert Club chorus and orchestra, Mrs.
De Wolf, and under the able direction
of Emll Ober-Hoffer— will exceed by at
least 300 any audience that has yet as-
sembled in the People's church during
this series.
Mr. Feldhauser is ready to win or lose

an opera hat that the standing room sign
willbe up for this concert by 2 o'clock
on Monday next. Never before has the
advance sale reached anything like the
proportions that it has reached at the
present for this concert. The following 1_
the programme:
Symphony in B Minor (unfinished*!—

Schubert
Orchestra.

"Unfold, Ye Portals' '
from "Redemp-

tion" Gounod
Chorus and Orchestra.

Recitativo ed Aria (from "Figaro"')—
Mozart

Mr. Ffrangcon Davies.
"Miriam's Song of Triumph"...Schubert

Mrs. De Wolf, Chorus and Orchestra.
Songs—

(a) "Every Bullet Has Its Billet."
(b) "Those Evening Bells."
(c) "Love Leads to Battle."

Old English
Mr. Davies. .

Andante Cantabile. from String Quar-
tette, Op. 11 Tschalkowsky

String Orchestra.
"Song of Destiny" Brahms

Chorus and Orchestra.
Selection from the Oratorio, "Elijah"—

Mendelssohn
(a) Aria, "Hear Ye, Israel," Mrs. De

Wolf.
(b) Chorus, "Be Not Afraid," chorus

and orchestra.
(c) Aria, "It Is Enough," Mr.Davies.

(d) Chorus, "He, Watchinß OverIsrael," chorus and orchestra
(c) Aria, "Lord God of Abraham,'' Mr.Davies.
(f) Chorus, "Thanks Be to God," rhorus

and orchestra.

FISHERMEN OPPOSE IT.

Bill to Increase Pound Xel Llcenae
Tax In Disfavor.

A delegation of fishermen from Lake of
the Woods was at the capltol yesterday
to protest against the adoption of the
amendment to the fishermen's licenselaw, which proposes to increase the taxon pound nets from JlO to 525 per year.

The delegation was headed by H. T.Bostad, who secured an audience with
Senator Ryder, chairman of the fisheries
committee, and made an argument
against the passage of the bill.

The Canadian tax ls $50 per net, and it
is argued by some that the tax should bo
increased so as to make the laws of the
two countries as uniform as possible.

The committee will hold a meeting
later and make a recommendation to the
house at an early date.

Cat Ra.ten East.
Buffalo, Toronto, Montreal. Boston

New York and many other points, via
the "North-Western Line"— tho sho*"t
line to Chicago. Tickets good on thefamous "North-Western Limited." Forparticulars call at 355 Robert street, St
Paul.

WAITED A -WEEK.

Nettle Bowlln, Recently Divorced,
"Was Married Again Yesterday.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Nettle M. Bow-
llnapplied at the office of the clerk of the
district court for a marriage license. She
w-as accompanied by William Wilson, the
Intended groon . an \u25a0,c eertitirair was
about to be lss; \u25a0 v ,\ !t was ui^ :>vered
that the decree divorcing Mrs. Bowlln
from her former husband had not been
tiled. The divorce was granted March 16,
and E. J. Darragh. who was the attorney

\u25a0ln the case, had not yet attended to the
filing. The whole party went over to the
attorney's office, the decree was found
and filed and Mrs. Bowlin and William
Wilson were married during the afternoon
by Justice of the Peace Smith.

Debifitated— Worn-out
Mr.C. B. Cline, Business Manager, •« Koster __ Bials," N. V.,
writes: 'As a tonic and strengthener for those who are debili-
tated and worn-out. the effects of your Johann Hoff's Malt Ex-
tract are simpry wonderful. Iwas suffering from dyspepsia and
nervous prostration for some months before Ibegan to take the

Johanm £3®fi'& Hfa## Extract
as directed, and now Ifeel physically like a new man. You
may rest assured that Icannot praise it too highly."

Johann Hoff: New York. Berlin, Vienna, Paris.

A Germantown, Pa., druggist, while handling
Ripans Tabules, happened to read the formula and
was convinced of their merit. He had suffered
from childhood from sick headache, heartburn, in-
digestion, dizziness and pains in the abdomen. He
tried the Tabules and now write*-, "Ihave since
been entirely free from these troubles. Irecom-
mend them now in allcases when Ihave an oppor-
tunity;"
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